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Spelling Punctuation and Grammar/ Phonics:  (Please note the Letters and Sounds lessons do not match the Spelling Shed list. 

RWI will also have daily live lessons available and Letters and Sounds Learning to Blend sessions are available) Look for phonic 

sheets in your pack. 

Letters and sounds lesson21 review ee/ea e e-e ie y 

Letters and sounds lesson 22 review oo/u/ew/   u-e ue 

Letters and sounds lesson 18 review oa oe ou o-e 

Letters and sounds lesson 19 review igh/ie I I -ey 

Letters and sounds 20 Review of the week  

Continue to work through the other phonic sheets (Different phonemes to these) in your pack.  

The lessons are available on https://lettersandsounds.org.uk and they are available each day.      

 Phonic games available at https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/  

 Spelling shed has weekly spellings for each group of learners. Look at oy/ ay and a-e make a cake. 
 

 

 

English: Rapunzel by Bethan Woollvin  See attached PDF for detailed plan. (Copy also provided in your pack) 

 Monday: Explore it  

 Tuesday: Illustrate it  

 Wednesday: Talk about it  

 Thursday: Imagine it (Change to the plan. Write about all of the lovely things Rapunzel might see from her tall tower or from 

her adventures in the woods.) 

 Friday: Create it (Write a letter to Rapunzel with an escape plan.) 

Throughout the weekly plan it will ask you to complete different questions and tasks based on the extract. Please record your responses in 

your workbook or on a sheet of paper.  

 You Tube story https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-DD2uW3Cxw 

 

 

Maths: 
 Monday: One more and one less part 1 https://vimeo.com/503093120 

 Tuesday: One more and one less part 2  https://vimeo.com/503098045 

 Wednesday: Compare objects within 50  https://vimeo.com/503099894 

 Thursday: Compare numbers within 50 https://vimeo.com/503102857 

 Friday: Order numbers within 50 https://vimeo.com/503093819 

  The work sheets are attached to this plan. The work booklets (Autumn and Spring term tasks) can be used at other times or if you 
are only able to work from the pack.  

Revisit the 10 x table (sheets in pack and an additional one is attached to the plan) Counting in 10’s Scratch Garden You Tube. 
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Year 1 home learning:  

Week beginning  

1.2.21 

Topic: Foundation Subjects: 

 Science: Find out about the story of Seren’s Seasons. Think about what we look forward to doing in each season. (see power point and attached 

sequencing sheet and writing sheet) 

 Art  (see below) 

 Topic Find out from William Whiskerson about the capital city London https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1-ks2-transport-

travel-and-landmarks-of-london/zhttscw 

 Make your own mini book about London (see attached template and word mat or use your work book to write and draw about London) 

 ICT find out facts and information about London. 
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   PE:  Joe Wicks, Go Noodle and Cosmic Kids yoga.            

Oxford Owl e books.   In the story, Rapunzel has a horse for a friend find out some information about horses by reading the book Horses. 

 

 
Art :  Some ideas you might like to choose from. Make a picture or model of Rapunzel/ a painting or junk model of a London Bus/ drawing of William 

Whiskerson the explorer 

                                                                        

                                            

 William Whiskerson the explorer. 
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